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STRATEGY & TEST OPS & CHIEF ENGINEER




























Im • J.2s/SSME 156 In. I
[--" • J-2S/SSME 120 In.
SSME 156 & 120 In.
• 4 J-2S
• 5F-1
MK 1/11 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY
Mk I Mk II
• Orbiter Main Propulsion J-2S SSME
• OMS AV, Tank Sized for: (Use Mk II Tank) 1000 FPS Due East
• TPS Ablative Reus Ext Insulation
• Payload Wt, Min/Desired, K Lb 10/25 40 Polar
65 Due East
• Payload Size




• Wt Contingency, Veh/HO Tank, %
• ABES for Orbital Flight








• Mk 1/11ConfigurationsUse1:1 Replacement,SSMEfor J-2S
• Mk II SSME Constrainedto Mk I J-2SEnvelope
• AssumedAcceptableMk I Payload= 20K Lb
• SRMsSizedas Backoff for Series-& RAO-BRB Vehicles
OBJECTIVES
• Compare & Evaluate FIyback, Series-BRB, & RAO Shuttle Systems
• Recommend Most Practical in Light of Technical Funding Limitations
• Report BRB Detail Design Data
• Identify SRM Backup Capability for BRB
• Show Performance/Cost Differences for J-2S/SSME vsSSME Only






















MK I SERIES BALLISTIC LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
73.5' • ,, J_ •
396"
• GLOW 7.957M Lb
• OLOW 1.169M Lb
• BLOW 6.788M Lb
• VStage! 5851 FPS
• Payload 24/40K












Booster Inert M Lb
Booster _'
OLOW, M Lb
Orbiter Dry Wt, K Lb





Mk I *Mk II






















POINT DESIGN LAUNCH VEHICLE WEIGHTS























































SERIES BRB - ORBITER/HO TANK
.. _1315 'i
























SERIES BRB - HO TANK WEIGHTS- POLAR ORBIT








































Mk II Thrust, K Lb J-2S/SSME 30
Per Eng(Total) //
6 I I | I O
4.0 5.0 610
Vstag e, K Fps
265- ,-
I I I I I
4.0 5.0 6.0
Vsta8 e, K Fps
17
















Mk I Payload K Lb






Mk I Payload K Eb
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Orbiter Va/Thrust,M Lb 1.5-
,-










Total, M Lb 1.2 1.5 1.8
Orbitar,*K Lb 163 175 188
Tank, K Lb 70 70 71




Vstag e, K FPS
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SERIES BRB - SSME
THRUST COMPARISON
r L
_-:-!i ........ I j_ _1, __-T_E
1.8 M Lb
Total Thrust SSME1.8 M Lb
SSME
1.2 M Lb
Inj, K Lb 228 203











L, Ft 121.15 120.7
W, Ft 77.33 73.5
H, Ft 43.67 42.3
A, Ft 21.8 16.75
l-A°
7 1.8 M Lb
- W
1.2 M Lb T
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SERIES BRB












ITotalThrust, MLb ] 1.2 I 1.5 I 1.8ITotal DDT&E,$B i 4.292 4.343 4.385
Total _$ = 93M
2526
A $ = 102M






1.2 1.5l 1.8 I
Engine ' '
HOly MANy S_ E ENGINE8 IN ORBITER -.. 3 OR 4?
_._ • Thrust level
----J_J ;_ • Weight .P
• co. _r









































j Staging In Orbit j
I
.-,...:... .. n to Alternate
..... r'.'.'.l Abort to Orbit
I F:.:-:.', j
I















• Maint and Spares
• Thrust Level 400/500 300/375
25
J-2S/SSME vs SSME SERIES BURN
•GLOW, M Lb
• OLOW, M Lb
• WIBstr,MLb
• OrbEng No/T v
• VStage, FPS








































• Mk I ODT&E,$B
• PAF,$B, '75
• Cort/FIt*, SM













i 4.00i_ 3.15 3.21
_ 1.02i_ O.78 0.70
i :
ii 8.11::i 21.97 20.51












i:: 1.08 ii] .495 .539:.,...,,,,: :
iii!i:=ili!iiii
::..:;:;
i:: 4.351::i 3.51 3.48
i:: 1.07 i:: 0.85 0.00
_i7.09_i:20.4 225
!.I.0:40 i ! 13,67 14.54
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SERIES/BRB SUMMARY
• Requires SSME Thrust = J-2S Thrust (265K)
• GLOW I MLB Higher Then SSME
• ODT&E Lower By $270M, PAF $50 M
• SRM Backoff Available
• Orbiter Installed Thrust Should
Be Near 1.2M Lb for Lowest DDT&E I
• Four Engine Abort Performance
Superior to Three Engines











7_ 4 x J-2S
•

























Orbiter Ideal AV, FPS 20,470
Booster Ideal _V, FPS 11,809
VStage, FPS 7,046
30
HO TANK WEIGHTS- POLAR ORBIT
• Flyback/J-2S
• Usableldeal AV Propellant: 062,500 Lb
Structure
























• OLOW, M Lb
• BLOW,M Lb











• Permits LOX Tank Location Aft
• Decouples Orbiter/Main Propulsion Development
• Can Be Used as Expendable Stage for Large
Unmanned Payloads




SERIES BRB SWING ENGINE OPERATIONS EVALUATION











/ Engines 20,000 Lb
OMS + RCS: 18,000 Lb
• Retain Maximum OMS + RCS for Balance
• Terminate Mission
• Make Normal Entry
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SERIES BRB - SWING ENGINE WEIGHT COMPARISON
Major Item



























































SER|ES BRB - SWING ENGtNE _ PAD ABORT
SRM Burnout
2"/5 Kt
_ _ 4000 Ft
_ _- -_,,,,,. Atlantic Ocean
_tch to a " (,,_ Overtakes Orbiter
_.___,.,.,,_.,.,.,..._,,..,..,_,,.._ _ Shock Wave
' At 1200 Ft
/ ft _--.-..\ _25FtOia
Firebalt
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SERIES BRB - SWING ENGINE SUMMARY STATUS
• Weight Reduction Lb - Orbiter & HO Tank 9,237
- BLOW 720,988
- Booster Inert 135,360
• Payload Bay Storage - Not Possible (PL Bay Dia = 180 In.)
- 4 J-2S 230 In. On Diagonal
- 3 500K 220 In. Across Base
• Engine Swing Mechanism- Needs Further Detailing































RAO/BRB - SSME ARRANGEMENT
• GLOW 5.760M Lb
• OLOW 2.052M Lb
- Prop. 1.720M Lb
• Orbiter 228K Lb
• BLOW 3.708M Lb
- Prop. 2.966M Lb




RAO/BRB - SSME SIZING
GLOW Booster




6 0 O_1800K I / 150
5 I 3001 Bstr _' = 05
_ _ _ _ 6
Vstage, K fps VStage, K fps
42





Orb FVac Total: 1800K J
VStage,K FPS
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RAO BRB/SRM BACKOFF (SSME)
12.BRB
/ •
=r_ ¸'_ _',t_ !
2-156"SRM's 4-1207 SRM'e
4/SSM E 4/SSM E




j. V Stg 4751
_¢= 1600K- _- _SRM
_ V Stg 4633 Fp$
4




RAO BRB/SRM BACKUP (SSME)
6- 4751 _BRB
Glow, FVa_



















RAO 156" SRM BACKOFF (SSME)
• GLOW 4.775M Lb
• OLOW 2,052M Lb
- Prop. 1.720M Lb
• Orbiter 228K Ln
• BLOW 2.724M Lb
- Prop 2.377M Lb
• FVa cBstr 2x 2.595M Lb
• FVa cOrb 4x 450K Lb
Orbiter & Tank Identical
to BRB Orbiter/Tank
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RAO/BRB- 120-1N. SRM BACKOFF (SSME)









• FVa c Bstr






























GLOW, M Lb 6.957




Prop., M Lb 4.332
FVec BstrK Lb 9.974
FVac Orb, K Lb 1.060
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RAO/120-1N. SRM BACKOFF (J-2S/SSME)
°
L






FVa c Bstr, M Lb


























Objective: Eliminate TVC from BRB
• Nominal Flight
I
__ e Orbiter or Booster EngineFailure•3 or 4 Engines
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RAO/BRB - SSME CONTROL FOR NOMINAL FLIGHT
Orbiter Net Thrust
(Neutral Position)
CG @ QMax /_/
Total
Thrust
• For Dynamic Pitch and Yaw Control At
QMax - No Booster TVC Required
• Roll Control Is Major Problem
52
ROLL CONTROL DURING ASCENT
/_ (Q_)Max _ 4500 PSF-Deg
_CG_-' _ 14-
1425 Ft 21 _ 2-
I--_ 20 Ft J i0
Momen
Deficiency











Gimbal Angle Margin at QMax









• Assume Abort Reqd for All Engine Failures
• Bstr Eng Failure Req Auto Shutdown of Opp Eng
• Roll Buildup at 1.2 deg/sec2
54
RAO/BRB - SSME: HOW MANY ENGINES? FOR CONTROL
Assuming:
• No TVC in Booster
• + 10° ICD Gimbal Angle
• Upper Orbiter Engine-Out Critical
• QMAX Imposes Greatest Demand
With One Engine Out, 4-Engine
Orbiter Provides More Control
Margin & More Than Doubled
Control Authority





RAO - CONTROL/TVC CONCLUSIONS
• For Nominal Flight- No TVC Required
- Pitch & Yaw Control OK
- Roll Stabilization Requires Fins
• Engine-Out Conditions Critical
- Control Margins Appear Acceptable, But
- Are Basedon Analysis & Rel W.T.
- Need More Wind Tunnel Test & Simulation
• Cannot Conclusively Prove No TVC Required • Do
Not Use as Configuration Discriminator
• If Full TVC Were Used on BRB Would add _ 250K GLOW
56
RAO/BRB-SSME - HOW MANY SSME ENGINES
3or4
• Installed Weight Close
• System Cost 4
• Better Installation 3
• Reduced Operations, Spares, & Cost 3
• Better Control Potential 4
• Improved Abort Operation 4
_sCT 4 x 450K__
.L.) FO_
57




































RAO/BRB - SSME: BOOSTER HO TANK SUPPORTS
















• Tank Dry: (58,120) • Tank Dry (68,368)
J-2S/SSME








.o .... ioo' '800 1200 1 2000
Usable Propellant (Lb x 103)
6o
RAO/BRB -- SSME - ACOUSTIC








• OrbiterStructuralPenaltyof 1450 Lb.
61












0 = -79°/Sec 2
(1.56 + 1.64) Sec
50 Deg Position _ 125" _ ,,
"_. _/.. 415
60 _ _'_i_..._ / "_Jt Qn'""
38.7 ,:_,i_ _ _--Zero Pitch .J_u 7
(1.56 + 1.08)'--_-_. ! ,_k _ _\ "<Rate ./_.. _/"-_.
40 DegPosition << _, \ , , \ " . _--.Tf '*° .
(1.56+0.58) "_-_-.'"k2\,,\, , , ,\ , _ '_0_
• ._u -_-+--+---- ._"_-_T:L::::_-_.;\, , _._ ,, ,.. " "=nn_.
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BOOSTER SEPARATION - ROCKET ASSISTED
Weight- Lb
Total SRM Struct Support Total
Nominal 3820 454 4274
Max-q 8060 786 8846
64
RAO WIND TUNNEL - MACH 3.0
65
RAg - BOOSTER SEPARATION CONCLUSIONS
o
Q
Loading Conditions Critical for Max O
Separation - Doubles Nominal Design Loads
PassivePeel-off System OK for Nominal
Max Q
Prefer Active SRM Ejection at 9,000 Lb Weight
Penalty
- 66
RAO ENGINE & BOOSTER COSTS



















ORB Inert, K Lb
Bstr Inert, K Lb





























BRB Solids BRB Solids 17.5
156 1207 1207
4.02 3.40J 3.43 3.69 3.02
•97 .841 .82 .92 .72 8
•931 1.09 1.40



























InjectionK Lb 228 199.3
Payload(Polar, Lb 40 40
No. Engines 4 4
FVac/Eng, K Lb 450 265
Opt/SSME






































Opt/ J-2S 156-1n. 120-1n.







Liftoff, Ea, M Lb
Propellant, Ea, M Lb
Inert, Ea K Lb
No Engines, Ea
Fsl Ea, M Lb
Diameter, Ft
Length, Ft


















































































G LOW, M Lb 5.76 4.77
Tot, Inert, M Lb 1.012 0.629
Engines 4/450K 4/450K







4 x 1207 In.
CONCLUSIONS
• Lower GLOW
• Smaller Booster, Thus Lower
Development Risk
• Better SRM Backup- Lower Cost]Flight




• Control - Assume For Now TVC Required
• Separation More Complex - Needs Work
• 4 SSME (450K) Better Than J-2S/SSME Combination




SER}ES P.U R t,_
& 3e|ec*,ie_r,
PA'.4.AL,LE L :6U R_'_










WING AREA 9,000 ET 2
VERTICAL TAIL AREA _, r_(}o _T2
• 1_'1 522 _ 106 LB
MAIN ENGINE lr-fpE _HI_LJS1
A_B ENGINE NO/TYPE 101F 1011F 12_}3
LANE)I_IG _PPR SPEEO 1J4 KNOTS
NOMINAL _ AN_DING WEIGHT 614 80_ LB
ENTitY WEIGHT 6/2,400 LB




BOOSTER MASS FRACTION 0866
THRUSTIWEIGHT LIFT OFF 115
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LOX/RP FLYBACK BOOSTER










( 1522 K J SSE
/_ I 18(30 K ) :
• 7045 FPS S1 AGING VE LOCITY
• DRO_ TANK INERT
( INCLUDING W pRESERVE) • 10,000 + 062223 Wp2 LB
• 4ORBITER ENGINES
i I I I I i i I
140 150 160 I;'0 180 190 2U0 210
ORBfTER LANDING WEIGHT (1 000"s LB)











ATP PDR CDR FHF FMOF
v ;Lv 'L_v v_v v
V _LT _ ?
V FiT 2 V
STA V FL_ 6/II77FHF
12/1176 FHF ------
I/Z_ om_,ElP.ool o's ICOSTIF,J
// \\ OPT..... _uoEs
I/ \\ . .oOSTE.O_VELO.._.T




WHAT WE FOUND OUT (SEPT, OCT)
• COST DRIVERS
• _MPACT DAMAGE UNCERTAINTY
• PROPULSION SYSTEM SCHEDULE
WHAT WE DID (NOV DEC)
• _ ' CHANGES TO INCREASE
• $ - CHANGES TO REDUCE
• DESIGN FOR IMPACT LOADS





• LOX - RP SERIESBURN (MODEL979-150A}
• LOX RP PARALLEL BURN IMOOEL 979-151)
• ALTERNATES
• LOX PROPANE SERIES (979-148)
• SRM BACKOUT (SERIES) (979-158A)
• 2 STAGE LOX/RPSERIES {979 152)
• SRMB BACKOUT (PARALLEL) (979-147)
80




OLOW 1 307,00O L8
BOOSTER pROPELLANT
_,EIGHT
ASCENT - 5,155 0C(} LB
LITVC _F REON) = 168,000 LB
HYDHAZINE _ 24,800 LB
VSTAG_ 8,51310 F T/SEC
: 0.813
8OOSTE R WE IGHT
BURNOUT INERT : 1,228,500 L8
IMPACT 1197,900 Le
ORBITEH WEIGHT
i NJF C T ION 200. z.m4 L8
LAN[)ING 163.261 L8
I
. 'c_4 _ r _ UP [)UBING RfENTRY
81




• 6-DOF FLT CONTROL TESTS
SIMS _t' • 6 DOF S4MS
• LOADS ANAL _\_"
LIFIOFF MOTION . .-







• THRUST VECTOR CONTROL
• THRUST CHAMBER/VEHICLE INTEGRATION
• PRESSURIZATION SYSTEM
• REENTRY AERODYNAMIC CONTROL
• PARACHUTE RECOVERY SYSTEM
• WATER IMPACT
• MATERIAL AND WELD DEVELOPMENT
83
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT- MODEL 979-150A
. INTERSTAGE
• PHESS SYSTEM _FIN {2}
-_ H. & N2H4 TANKS _'_ _
_'"_. "'- -- PARACHUTE
-. PACKAGE
\" _ "-" "_" -- ENGINE 171
• _AC:_ _' _ : THRUST
" . _--RP-1 TANK





• -- LN 2 TANK
84







, i , I I I J













120 P Axis \




4/ Cost Altitude KM
I
16
• Freon Used As Injectant
86
RECOVERY SEQUENCE BOOSTER - MODEL 979-150
ORIENTATIC, N REENTR 'z
• BOOSTER DECELERATION SIA ] OF_
ORIENTED 8_ • 8ROADSI[JE PI]E;H DOWN DECELERATION &
REACTION REEN; RY • TWC)6 ET DIA PI[ t*l CHUTES LETDOWN
CONTROE _1 70_ EISc_ f'4OHIAR DEPLO'fEL) ,,,,M 6 • SIX 192FTDIA
• tdALANCED BY 30,000 FT q 140 PSF MAIN CHUTES
ACTIVE • TWO 36 F T DIA MAIN PILO1 CHLJTFS DEPLOYED IN
ObHEDRA[ FINS TWO STAGE REEFING
_,, M 0 6 AND





• SEA ANCHOR • INFLATION • VENT FLOATS V 1(30 FPS
AND FLOAT BAG FOR ON EACH CHUTE
FOR SEA STABILITY FOR RE1REWAL W 1,200K
RETREIVAL _ _ P (Z 60 _I
87
WATER IMPACT

















• Staging Velocity- 5500 fps
• OLOW- 1.307 Million
u_ them
.8'0 .8'1 .8'2 .8'3 .8'4 .8'5 .8"6
Booster
89
WEIGHT STATEMENT - MODEL 979-150A
STRUCTURE 690.800
tNTE RSTAGE JOINT 6.OOD
OXIDIZER TANK /03.020
LN 2 TANK 12,940
NOSE SECTION {1/ 4OU
CYL#NDE R B_,I40
AFT BLKHO & _ING 2filO0
ANTI-SL OSH =1 440
INTE RTANK 26.BD0
FUEL TANK I f:,O.2010
FWD BLKHD & RiNG 28.240
CYL INDE R 61,1DO




AE T SECTION _,_10
SKIRT STHUCTURe I tT.eCO
THRUST STRUCTURE $4 9,80
BASE HEAT SHIELD 6.630
,_E COVE R Y SYSTE M PnC'v 8070 8070
RACEWAY & KEEl 3_ 3_>O
RACEWAY 3,9B0
KEE L 34.41_J




OXIDIZER F EED SYSTE M _B.940
FUEL FEED SYSTEM 4320
F I L L & DRAIN 870
MISC SYSTEMS 2,25O
PRESSURIZATION 31} .200
LN 2 TANK ISTRUCTURE}
N2H 4 TANK _)100
H BOTTLES 1B560e
GAS GENERATOR 7130
















_AqN CHUTES _6_ _o_
DROGUES _21 .'300
CANNISTE RS & *_T I P,CHMt _. 1_; h400
UNUSABLE E LU_OS _, (;AS_ES tb_j 401_





B_AS& OUTAG_ PROPrL [ A_,T 2z.OO0
IR _P_PE O b3o_
B OOSTE H SIA(_IN(J W_EI_H T 1,2.)3_J_
THRUST DECAY PROPE LLANT ¢j700
B_STE R BURNO_J[ rlN{ _T) w] 1,2_B _0_
USABLE PROPE LLA_] _ _, 3_ BO_
ASCENT PROP| LLA_ 5.1550(](3
LITVC FLUID 1_,000






















STHiJCIlJHF PR()PUL SI{)FnJ PHt _SLIRI/ATION ()THEH GROWTH RESIDUALS
HAR{_WAR[ ALL()WANCE
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BRB LOX/RP - 979-150 REFURB AND CHECKOUT MANPOWER
SINGLE CREW 2 SHIFT
TO RECYCLE 1 ROOSTER
MECHANICS AND TECHNICIANS:
STRUCTURES 6
ELEC PWR.. NETWORKS AND INSTR 12
RANGE SAFETY. SEPARATION & ORDNANCE 8
PNEU. & PROP FEED 10
PROPULSION (MAIN ENGINES} 35
LITVC AND FLIGHT CONTROL 30
REENTRY/RECOVERY 9
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 32
TOTAt MECHS & TECHS. 142
ENGINEERING @ 20% (10% AFTER FIRST TWO YEARS) _1}QUALITY CONTROL @ 15%PLANNING AND SCHEDULING @ 10% 92SAFETY_ RECORDS AND MISCELLANEOUS @ 5%
DIRECT SUPERVISION & CLERICAL @ 15%



















I J I I
1979 1980 1981 19_2 1983
YEARS
AVERAGE MAN YEARS PER RECYCLE
I I I i I






















156 INCH SRM-HO SERIES BURN
MODEL 979-158A
I i
Z]56 IN. DIAMETER SOLID MOTOR (3)
2,307,000 LB. S.L. THRUST EA.






BLOW 4,350, 000 lB.
OLC_V I,185,000 lB.











979-158A SRM WEIGHT DATA
• 156" Dia o Sea Level Thrust = 2.307 x 106 LBF o Nozzle Type - Flex Seol
• PcNOM =750PSI o CaseMatl6OAC o NMotors =3
• ,_ = .893 o _'= .877
Weight - Lb
Total Modulo - Each
Total Stage BLOW
• Basic Motor (144,500)
- Case 95.900
- Insulation & Slivers 21,500
- Liner 2,800
- Thrust Termination 2,300
- Ignition System 1,200
- Nozzle 17,300
- TVC System 3,500





• Stage Provisions (19,000)
- Forward Skirt Assembly 3,300
- Cluster/Atlach 6,300
- Interstage 4,400
- Aft Skirt Assembly 2,900
- Base Heat Shield 2,100
• External Finish (1,509)
• Growth Module Inerts - Each (9 600)













LOX TANK DIAMETER BP I TANK
J
DESIGN CH A RACTE RIBTI(:_
PAYLOA D 40,000 LBS
GLOW 5.761,000 LBS
BLOW 1 ,_4,0(_ LBS EACH
PROPELLANT 1,4_B3.00C I LOS EACH
OLOW 2,063,000 LOS
PROPELLANT 1,720.000 LIBS
ORBITER INJ WT 2_J,033 LBS
VSTAG E 4,793 FPS
TH R USTP, NT (LIFTOEF) I._
MAX "a" 633 PSF
LH_TANK
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PAINT & SEALANT 550
FINS (21 3,250
PROPULSION
ENGINES (&) t/) 48,500
OXIDIZER FEED SYS1EM 5,830
FUEL FEED SYSTEM 1.210













UNUSABLE FLUIDS & GASES 42.600
TRAPPED ASCENT PROPELLANT 12.500
PRESSURIZATION 22,600
BIAS & OUTAGE PROPELLANT 7,500
MODULE STAGING WEIGHT 369,600
THRUST DECAY PROPELLANT 1,400




MODULE LIFTOFF WEIGHT 1.B54,GO0





156 INCH SRM - HO PARALLEL BURN (RAO)
MODEL 979-147
THRUST E - DESIGN DATA
MOTOR (2 F_EOUIRED)
(ABORT ONLY( THRUST 7
2,33 000 LB S L GLOW 4,B78,000 LB
3_,N o_A _._i--'--'--' 7 _ t _ / BLOW 2,753,0OOLB
. _ 0.88;'


































Max Weld Thickness (In.)






























































• BRB Is a Viable System
• Recovery Weight Sensitive to Impact Problems
• DDT&E Series- $1.26B
Parallel - $0.89B
• SRM Backout for Both Series, Parallel
o Cost/Flight Higher
o Lower DDT&E
• LOX/RP vs LOX/Propane




















CONFIGURATION SELECTION - A 3-STEP PROCESS
Flyback Series


















































INERT WEIGHT COMPARISON BOOSTER
K Lb
SSME/BR B
Series Burn Flyback Booster RAO
J-2S Orbiter SSME/BRB
108












DETAILED PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS SUMMARY
GLOW, M Lb
0 LOW, M Lb
Orbiter inert, K Lb
Orbiter Dry, K Lb
BLOW, M Lb
Booster Inert, K Lb










8str Eng, No./SL Thrust, M Lb
Bstr Eng Isp Vac, Sec
Orb Eng No./Vac. Thrust, K Lb
Orb Eng Isp Vac, Sec
T/W, Liftoff/Staging
Bstr Propellant, M Lb
Tank Propellant, M Lh









































































Mk I DDT&E B
Peak Annual $ B
Cost/Flight BRB M
Cost/Flight SRM M























(No AIt LdtpSite Req'd)
More Prm,ctJcel/Loww Cost
SRM SM/F_







Low_ Cost of Payloed
Assurance $/% Wt Incr









































DDT & E Cost to Provide 35 SM 45
Payload Margin
Prog Cost A/Percent Total 13 $M 25
Inert Weight Increase
GLOW
Min Glow _$ Born
"r I






ABORT CAPABILITY COMPARISON SERIES vs RAO
Liftoff Staging
Series Burn / T/Wsep = 1.16 /SME/BRB V= 5000
RAO (T_.p = 1.19_SSME/BRB V = 4750
(4 Engines)
Abort to























(A) Minimize Cost For DDT&E & Peak Annual Funding
(B) Minimize Development Risk/0verrun Potential
(C) Low Cost Per Flight But Not Overriding (A) & (B)
FLYBACK
Higher Development & Peak Funding Requirements Compared




ASS UMPTI 0 NS
(A) Minimum Cost to D DT&E & Peak Annual Funding
(B) Minimize Development Risk/Overrun Potential
(C) Low Cost Per Flight But Not Overriding (A) & (B)
(D) Cost Effective SRM Backup
But
BRB SERIES vs BRB RAO
• SERIES BRB Large, Somewhat More Expensive
System
• Separation & Orbiter Interface Simpler
• SRM Backoff & Cost]Flight Higher
But
• RAO BRB Smaller, Somewhat Lower Cost
System
• Separation & Orbiter Interface Significantly
More Complex
• SRM Backoff Simpler & Cost Per Flight Lower
119
SERIES BRB ENGINE SELECTION SUMMARY
• With J-2S/SSME GLOW Is Higher by IM Lb But DDT&E
Is Lower By $270M Over Opt SSME
If Optimized SSME Is Desired:
• Orbiter Installed Thrust Should Be Near 1.2M Lb
for Lowest DOT&E I




The Issue: Technical Choice Versus Fiscal Backoff Selection
• Technically Simpler System
• LessPayload Sensitivity
Series






BETHPAGE, NEW YORK 11714
2_2-71
